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The t=k of the NLC bunch compressor is to reduce the length
of each bunch in a train of 90 bunches from 4 mm, at extraction
from the damping ring, to about 100 pm, suitable for injection
into the X-bred main hnac. This task is complicated by longi-
tudinal long-range wake fields and the multi-bunch beam load-
ing in the various accelerating sections of the compressor. One
possible approach to compensate the multi-bunch beam load-
ing is to add two RF systems with sfightly different frequencies
(’A~’ scheme) to each accelerating section, M first proposed
by Kikuchi. This paper summarizes the choice of parameters
for three such compensating sections, and presents simulation
results of combined single- and multi-bunch dynamics for four
different NLC versions. The multi-bunch enerb~ compensation
is shorn to be straightforward and its performance to be satis-
factory.
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Abstract

The task of the NC bunchcompressoristoduce the
lengthofeachbunchinatrainof90bunchesfrom4 mm,
atextractionhornthedampingring,toabout100pm, suit-
ablefortij=tionintotiex.b~d man finac.ms task is
complicatedbylon~ti~n~long-ageWA fields and the
multi-bunch beam loa~ng in tie various accelerating sec-
tionsofthecompressor.one possibleapproachtocom-
pensatethemdti-bunchbe~ lotingistoaddtwo ~
systemswithsfightiydifferentfrequencies~A f‘ scheme)
toeachacceleratings~tion,m fit proposalby fikuchi

[1].Thispapersumrntizesthechoiceofparametersfor
threesuchcompensatingsections,~d presen~simulation
resultsofcombinedSingie-~d multi-bunchdynamicsfor
fourdifferentMC Vemiom.ne multi-bunchenergycom-
pensationisshowntobe straightfomardmd itsperfor-
mancetobesatisfacto~.

1 ~RODUCTION

TheMC bunchcompressorconsls~oftwostages,at2
GeV and10GeV,wtichrducetiebunchlengthbyafac-
torofabout10 andS,respectively. The fit stage fol-

10WS the dampingring.ltcomprisesanRF sectionanda

wiggler,~d performsa90de~eerotationinIongitudind
phasespace.Thesecondstageisformedbyanarc,artW
sectionmd achicme.ltrottiestiebunchby360degrees
priortoinjectionintotiemti X-bredlinac.Thedetailed
layoutisdescribedinRefs.[2,3,4].
One god ofthecompressor desi~ is to Wtifize the

sensitivity to beam loa&ng in he -ping ringsand in the
intermediateS-band pm-linac, wfich accelemtes the beam
from 2 GeV to 10 GeV. ne eff~t of single-bunch beam
loading and of the qua~tic dependenceofpati length on

enew (T566 in-SPORT notation) in wiggler and chi-
cane can be corrected by adtitiond decelerating = s%-

tions (or, alternatively, by adj~ting the phase of the com-

pressormainN systems).A detaileddiscussionofsingle-
bunchIongitutindnonline~tiesad heircom~nsationis
giveninRefs.[3]~d [4].

me ~d Purposeofthebunchcompressorisnottore-
ducethelengthofa singlebunch,buttielengthofeach
inatin of90 bunches.~s t~k iscomplicatebythe
longitudinallong-rangewakefieldandtheresultingmulti-
bunch km loading in tie v~ou5 accelemtor sections of
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thecompressor.h thisrepomwe discussthemulti-bunch
longitudinaldynamicsanda possibleschemeformtdti-
bunchenergycompensation.
Oneapproachtocompensatemdti-bunchbeamloading,

calledtheA f schemeandtitproposedby ~ucti [1],
istoaddtwo(ormore)W sectionswithslighdydiffer6nt
frequenciestoeachaccelerationsection.The RF pbes
ofthesesectionsarechosensoastoyieldan additiond
voltagewhichincreaseslinearlyalongthebunchtrainand
whichcanbeadjustedtocancelthelinearpm ofthemulti-
bunchbeamloading.Inthefollowing,we willshowthat
A f compensationprovidesasatisfactoryfindinter-bunch
energyvtiation.Nevefieless,arecentdesignmodifica-
tion[5]proposestheuseofAt compensation(earlyinjec-
tion),insteadofAf,forthefirstcompressorstageandthe
pre-linac,andacombinationofAf andAt techniquesfor
thesecondcompressorstage.Powerartdlen~ require-
mentsforthetwotechniquesme rougtiy the same. The

A f compensation is thought to be easier to tune, but it is
a less local correction, which, for equal magnet alignment,
will cause larger chromatic md dispersive transverse emit-

tance growth.

2

To test the Af
nd single- and

S~ATION STUDY

technique and the interplay of lortgitudi-

multi-bunch dynamics in the NC bunch
compressor a simulation study has been performed. For
the purpose of this study, the long-range Iongitudind wake
fields were limited to the fundarnentrd mode. Thus, the

long-rangewakefieldofastructurewascharacterizedby
onlythreenumbers:the10SSfactork,themode fr~uency
f andthequalityfactorQ.h termsofthesequantities,tie
long-rangewakefieldatadistancez iswrittenas

()2Tfzw(z) = 2k Cos — ap(–Tfz/Q) (1)
c

where c denotes the vei~ity of light. MSO taken into ac-

countinthesimulationisthegroupvelocityofthefinda-
mentrd mode, which intrduces a small nonlinear compo-
nent to the beam loading and makes perfwt beam-loading
compensation impossible—at least for the Af techique.

Wake-field pmeters for the different structures were pro-
vided by Mller [6]. They ~ compiled in Table 1.

The short-range longitudinal wake fields assumed in the

multi-bunch simulations Me the same as those which were
used in the single-bunch studies [3, 4]: the short-range
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i Mameter LBand S-Band X-Band 1
I frequency f [GHz] I 1.428 2.856 11.424

loss factor k[V/Urn] 9 x 1012 1.85X 1013 ~014

group velocity vg/c 0.012 0.012 0.08
quti~factorQ 18,000 13,000 7000
strucL length 1[m] 6 3 1.8 J

Table 1: Wake-field and structure parameters for the differ-
ent accelerating sections inthebunch compressor.

wake field for the X-Band structure was derived by Bane

[7; the W* fields for other frequencies were estimated
from an approximative formula in Palmer’s report [8].

me effect of the long-range longitudinal wake fields,
i.e. the multi-bunch beam loading, cars be compensated by

the Af technique. This technique is based on tie follow-

ing consideration if two RF structures are driven at slightly
different bquencies j. + A~, and 180° out of phase, the
eff~tive toti voltage for the nth bunch is

AVn= v=Cos
[(

2m(f0+ A~)z. T——
c 2 )

–VcCos
(

2n(fo – Af)zn m——
c 2)1

(2)

where Zn denotes the Iongitudinrd position of the nth

bunch, f. is a multiple of the bunch frequency (= c/b; b
being the bunch spacing) and it was assumed that the tit
bunch (for which Zlfi) tives at the zero crossing of the

RF and that 2r A~zn/c << 1. The effective voltage (2)
increases linealy along the bunch train. The multi-bunch

beam loading is compensated when tie compensating volt-
age V=is approximately equal to [1]

v== qc
kmLm + 2kCLc

b2TAf ‘
(3)

where (q k~Lm) and (2qk=Lc)arethebeam-loading volt-
ages in main RF structures and compensating structures, re-
spectively, q denotes the charge per bunch, and b is, again,
the bunchspacing.ForthesubsystemsoftheMC bunch
compressor,a compensationfrequencyintheS-Bandre-
gionwaschosen,detunedfromthemainS-Bad frequency

(2.856 GHz) by A f x +1 ~z. Seversd aspects determine
the optimum choice of A~. h gened, a larger Af reduces
tie compensation voltage and the additionrd beam loading.
The compensation, however, becomes less linear for larger
beat frequency. It s~ms best to choose the frequency dif-
ference so as to partially cancel the nodinear component of
the beam loading. b the simulation this is done empirically

by minimizing the rms energy variation (or phase variation)
as a tinction of A f.

Initial parameters for tie compensating RF were found
by considering only one macrop~cle per bunch in or-
der to increase the computational speed of tie simulation.
Subsequently, the main RF-voltages and phases were re-
optimized for single-bunch dynamics. This is necessary

because of the additiond short-range wake fields in the
compensating W structures. Flndly, a train of 90 bunches,
of 50 macroparticle each, was trackd through the en-
tire compressor system, and rdso through the X-Band main
linac. We have assumed that the long-range wake fields in
the main linac will be perfecdy compensated by RF-pdse
shaping; so they are not includd in the simulation.

me simulation does include, however, an initial ti~
phase variation of M mm along the bunch train, as musd
by beam loading in the damping ring. This initial phase
variation does not need to be compensated by a d~catd

multi-bunch RF system, since the compressor was desi=wd
to handle single-bunch phase errors up to +6 mm or larger

[3, 4].

Table 2 illustrates four different ~C versions consid-

ered in the multi-bunch simulations. @timized compres-

Version MC-Is ~C-Ic MC-Us ~C-Hc

bunch length 100 ~m 150pm 125pm 150~m
Nhunch” [10101 0.65 0.85 0.95 l.=

Table 2: Four different ~C scenarios considered in the
bunch-compressor simulations.

sor parameters for two of these versions are summariti in

Table 3. Assuming about 10% overhead, e.g., for off-fine

Nystrons, the length of the pre-linac corresponds to an av-
erage accelerating gradient of 33 ~lm, which may be un-
redisticrdly high. Regardless, the compressor performance
is not expected to be much different for a =~eater pre-linac

len.ti and an accordingly lower gradient.

A typical simulation result is depictd in Fig. 1, which

shows the final energy variation, bunch lenagth and lon-

gitudinal positions along the bunch train for collider ver-
sion ~C-Ia. The bunch-t~bunch fluctuation visible in the
figure arises from the finite number -of macroparticle per

bunch (50), and is an artifact of the simulation. By con-
tras~ the slow change of energy, position or bunch Ien=ti
over many bunches represents the effect of the long-range
wake fields that we ~e interested in.

Table 4 summarizes the results of the simulation srudy.

It lis~ Iongitudind bunch-t~bunch phase variation, bunch-
to-bunch energy sprea~ intra-bunch energy spread and
rms bunch length at the end of the main linac, for the
four different ~C versions investigated. me longitudi-
nal bunch position varies by 3&35pm about the average
vrdue, while the bunch Iengti flucmates by + 10pm. The

resulting rms bunch-t~bunch energy variation is roug~y
O.1+.290, corresponding to a peak-to-peak ener=q varia-

tion along the bunch train (not Iistd) of 0.870 for NZC-1,
and 0.670 for ~C-~. h dl cases, the average rms intra-

bunch energy spread is 0.3~.470. We conclude that inter-
and intra-bunch energy spreads are sufficiently small to k
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Parameter
I

CoMder Version
NLC-Is NLC-~a

VLB NV] 136.0 136.0
#LB [deg.] -89.88 -89.92
L [m] 8.5
VsB [MV] +26.7 +38.4
Af ~z] & 856.8
#SB [deg.] -90.
L [m] 2x 3.0

VsB [MV] 8050 8054
p;yl -4.0 –3.0

270
VsB [MV] *805 *1159
Af~] + 856.8
#SB [deg.] -90.
L [m] 2x2712x39

VSB [~ 3850 3730
@SB [deg.] –89.6 –89.7
L [m] 130
VsB [MV] +338 *492
Af ~] A 1142.4
@SB [deg.] –90.
L [m] 2x 15.0

VxB [GV] 270.32 535.69
@XB [deg.] –15.7 -8.3
L [m] 8130 8900

Comment

1“ Stage
Main LBand RF
f = 1.428 GHz
Multi-Bunch timp.
S-Band RF
fo = 2.856GHz
fc=fo*Af
Pre-Linac
S-Band RF
f = 2.856GHz
Multi-Bunch ~mp.
S-BandRF -
f. = 2.856 GHz

fc=fo+Af
2ndStage
Main S-Band RF
f = 2.856GHz
Multi-Bunch Comp.
S-Band RF
f. = 2.856GHz
fc=fo+Af

Main Linac
X-Band RF
f = 11.424 GHz

Table3:Some ~ parametersofcompressorsubsystems,
as used in the multi-bunch simulation study.

accomtnodatd by the MC find-focus system, whose en-
er=~ bandwidthisabout1.270[9].

P-eter CoHider Version 1
I Ia Ic IIa IIc I

1 db,rm. [%1 I 0.18 0.20 0.09 0.14 ~
UJ,=”. [%] 0.31 0.38 0.31 0.36
c=,=.= @m] 100 153 125 156

uz,r~.[~m] g 13 10 15
Zb,rm. [#m] 28 33 31 36

Table4:hter-bunchenergyvariationdb,.m~,averageintra-
bunchenergyspreadU6,=V=,averagebunchlengthu=,...,
bunch-lengthvtiationCz,,m=,andrmslongitudinalphase
variation~b,,m=attheendoftieX-Bandmainlinac,fora
trainof90bunchesintwodifferentversionsofNC-I and
~C-H. Numberswereobtainedbyamacroparticlesimu-
lation,andincludetheeffectofshort-md long-rangewke
fields,multi-bunchenergycompenmtion,andaninitiallin-
earphasevariationof6mm alongthetrain.

4 CONCLUSION Am O~OOK

FortheNC bunchcompressor,multi-bunchenergycom-
pensationbasedon the A f techniqueis stightforward,

and in the simulation its performance is satisfactory. The
prim~ disadvantage of the A~ method is that it is a non-
Iocd correction, for which dispe~ive and chomatic ernit-

Fi.we1: Bunchcentroidposition,rmsbunchlength,aver-
agebunchenergy,andrmsenernqspread,asafunctionof
bunchnumberinamainof90bunches,for~C-Ia.

mce dilutions will be lager than for the dtemative At
technique. The A f technique dso requires the fabrica-
tion of different types of detuned W structures, which is
a second disadvantage. Thus, to contain the dilutions, to
ease dignrnent tolerances, and to save cost, a recent de-

si=w modification [5] advocates a combination of A! and

At techniques that is expected to outperfom the pure Af
scheme reported here.
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